Jennifer Reeves
Week One
Day 1 - Read Works
1.

Log into your Read Works account (directions are listed under "Read Works
Directions" tab in case you forgot.)

2.

Read Works: Read or listen to the audio of the short story, "The President
Has Been Killed."
(We have DONE this article already, but please re-read and answer questions again)

3.

*Homework Grade

Reading Comprehension Questions: Answer the reading comprehension
questions reviewing the story and submit.
Day 2 - Read Works

1.

Log into your Read Works account

2.

Read Works: Read or listen to the audio of the short story, "Mission to
Mars."

3.

Reading Comprehension Questions: Answer the reading comprehension
questions reviewing the story and submit.

*Homework Grade

Days 3/4 - Writing Assignment #1
1.

Writing Assignment: See Ms. Trotto or Ms. Peterson's Class Notebook
under Emergency Lesson Plans.
Day 5 - Independent Reading Book

1.

Choose an independent reading book of your own (one that you have at
home or one that you can get online). We will be using an independent
reading book of your choice in Marking Period 4, so this is a good time to
make a choice that you will also use when we return to school.
Choosing a book:

***MOST IMPORTANTLY - Make sure it is a book that you will enjoy reading!

2.

Create a new WORD document titled "Week One - Independent Reading"

3.

Write a brief (6-8 sentence) paragraph telling why you chose this book.

4.

Read at least 20 pages (you can read more, but do not read less).

5.

Choose one of the questions below to answer based on the pages you have read today.
Answer the question carefully using 5-6 complete sentences. Within your response, restate
the question and use details from the book to support your answer.

Email your completed document to jennifer.reeves@totowa.k12.nj.us
6.
*Quiz Grade

Make your subject line: Week One - Independent Reading

_____________________________________________________________
Reading Response Question Options (choose one):
1. If you could retitle the book based on what you have read so far; what title
would you choose? Why?
2. How does the title relate to the story?
3. Would you like to be one of the characters in the book? Why or why not?
4. What is a major problem that a character is facing in the book?
5. Does this story seem similar to any stories you have read before? How?

Week 1 work must be submitted at the end of the week.

Week Two
Day 1 - Read Works
1.

Log into your Read Works account (directions are listed under "Read Works

2.

Read Works: Read or listen to the audio of the short story:

Directions" tab in case you forgot.)

"Searching for Survivors"
3.

*Homework Grade

Reading Comprehension Questions: Answer the reading
comprehension questions reviewing the story and submit.

Day 2 - Read Works
1.

Log into your Read Works account

2.

Read Works: Read or listen to the audio of the short story:

"The Elves and the Shoemaker"
3.

*Homework Grade

Reading Comprehension Questions: Answer the reading
comprehension questions reviewing the story and submit.

Days 3/4 - Writing Assignment #2
1.

Writing Assignment: See Ms. Trotto or Ms. Peterson's Class Notebook
under Emergency Lesson Plans.

Day 5 - Independent Reading Book
1.

Create a new WORD document titled "Week Two - Independent Reading"

2.

Read at least 20 pages of your chosen Independent Reading Book (you can read more,
but do not read less).

3.

Choose two of the questions (that you have NOT completed already) below to answer
based on the pages you have read today. Answer the questions carefully using 5-6
complete sentences. Within your response, restate the question and use details from
the book to support your answer.

4.

Email your completed document to jennifer.reeves@totowa.k12.nj.us
Make your subject line: Week Two - Independent Reading

*Quiz Grade

__________________________________________________________
Reading Response Question Options (choose two):
1. If you could retitle the book based on what you have read so far; what
title would you choose? Why?
2. How does the title relate to the story?
3. Would you like to be one of the characters in the book? Why or why
not?
4. What is a major problem that a character is facing in the book?
5. Does this story seem similar to any stories you have read before?
How?

Week 2 work must be submitted at the end of the week.

Read Works Directions
Step 1- Go to: www.readworks.org/student
Step 2- Enter the class code: Q7AWR4
Step 3- Click on YOUR name
Step 4- Type in your password (default password: 1234)
Step 5- Click on assignments listed for this week's work. Read and complete each
article by answering all questions using complete sentences, details,
and/or textual evidence from the story as needed.

